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Purpose 

The purpose of the 2022-2025 Fayetteville, NC Rotary Club Strategic Plan is to develop a 

strategic vision for the club and to set long-term priorities, objectives, and initiatives that support 

the club’s mission and vision.  
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Letter from the Club President, Brandon K. Price, 2022-2023 

This rotary year has started out as another strong year for 

the Fayetteville Rotary Club as we continue to reflect on our 

club and its mission, vision, and values. Much of our success 

reflects a deep commitment to our ideals, authenticated by the 4-

Way Test. Our commitment to our future has brought our club 

attention from fellow clubs, the areas, and our district. Whether 

fundraising $20,000 from the Walker Classic to fund our outreach 

and service efforts or bringing smiles to the faces of our neighbors 

through our Christmas parade endeavors, Fayetteville Rotary

 Club is making an impact in the community, globally, and within ourselves. 

Diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility are key values for success in business, our club, 

and the Rotary brand. I believe that our group of local business professionals can demonstrate global 

leadership through the economic and social benefits of DEI&A, as they contribute to our servant 

leadership. Our speakers and leaders for programs and community engagements will continue to 

represent the diversity of Fayetteville’s companies and institutions including the city and county 

government, local colleges and universities, and service organizations, throughout the region.  

In the end, this strategic plan is to assist in moving our club forward, while informing, edifying, 

and inspiring our future work in and around this community and world. Our vision illustrates our 

successes and provides context for the future of our service for current Rotarians and future Rotarians 

alike. Above all, it is our mantra of “Service Above Self” manifested through our unique set of values 

while shaping our service strategy and driving our impact. Simply put, what, where, when, how, and why 

we serve. However it is done, we will serve!

GUEST2
Stamp
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The Strategic Planning Process 

The Strategic Planning Committee followed the following process, in coordination with club 

members and under the direction of the club leadership and board, to develop a strategic plan 

that advances the mission of the club and contributes to its strategic vision. The committee 

ensured the strategic plan aligned to Rotary International’s strategic vision and Rotary 

International and District 7730 strategic plans, constitutions, and bylaws. 

1. Establish Strategic Planning Team

2. Phase I: Current State – How is the club doing?

a. Club member survey, satisfaction, and demographics

b. SWOT analysis – Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats

3. Phase II: Desired End State – What’s the vision?

a. Mission and Vision statements

b. Club characteristics and attributes

4. Phase III: Operational Approach – Framing the Problem and Solutions

a. Framing the Problem – Gap and root problem analysis

b. Framing the Solution – Operational Approach

c. Strategic Priorities

i. Priorities, objectives, initiatives

ii. Committees, activities, timelines, resources

5. Phase IV: Assessment – Track Progress

a. Monitor progress

b. Continuous refinement
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The Strategic Planning Team 

Strategic planning members should consist of past, present, and incoming club leaders and non-

leader members to develop a plan that achieves the club’s goals. The members of the 2022-2025 

Strategic Planning Team included: 

Gerome Q. Banks, Committee Chair, 

Secretary, President-elect (2023-2024) 

Bonnie Dawdy, Committee Member 

Jim Dawdy, Committee Member 

Lisa Raiche, Committee Member 

Gordon Johnson, Committee Member, Past 

President  
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Resources 

1. Rotary International Action Plan: https://my.rotary.org/en/learning-reference/about-

rotary/action-plan

2. Manual of Procedure: https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/document/manual-procedure-035

3. RI Constitution: https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/document/constitution-rotary-international-

doc

4. RI Bylaws: https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/document/bylaws-rotary-international-doc

5. Standard Club Constitution: https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/document/standard-rotary-club-

constitution-doc

6. Recommended Club Bylaws: https://my-cms.rotary.org/en/document/recommended-

rotary-club-bylaws-doc

7. Fayetteville Rotary Club Bylaws, dated 2011:

https://www.dacdb.com/Rotary/Accounts/7730/Downloads/6151/Bylaws%20of%20the%

20Rotary%20Club%20of%20FAYETTEVILLE%2020110620%20CLEAN.pdf
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Phase I: Current State – How is the club doing? 

SWOT Analysis 

The Strategic Planning Committee administered a member survey to the club. The full results are 

found in Appendix A. The Strategic Planning Committee then performed a SWOT analysis, 

based on the results of the survey, club participation, and committee meetings and the results are 

as follows: 

1. Strengths

• Food and professional venue

• Historical knowledge and experience

• Weekly club communication

• Utility and diversity of speaker agenda

• Project organization

• Enthusiasm of new members

• Welcoming environment

2. Weaknesses

• Siloed information and efforts

• Not involving new members

• Not using member skills and expertise

• Slow to update processes and procedures

• Lack of fundraisers

• Limited service projects

• Lack of new member education

• Limited committees

• Weak social media

3. Opportunities

• Member skills inventory

• Marketing and branding

• Internal networking and fellowship

• Expose Rotary to friends, family, colleagues

• Project involvement
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• Regular committee updates

• Diversity member demographics

• Structured program agenda

• Rotary/club education and orientation

4. Threats (or Challenges)

• Ageing club demographic

• Meal cost, if barrier to entry

• Competing service club market share

• Low member involvement and activity

• Entrenched mindset of legacy members

• Meeting time and duration for working professionals
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Phase II: Desired End State – What’s the vision? 

1. Mission, vision, and values of the club in three to five years

2. Mission Statement.

a. Rotary International Mission Statement: “We provide service to others, promote

integrity, and advance world understanding, goodwill, and peace through our

fellowship of business, professional, and community leaders.”

b. Our mission is to develop a diverse network of community and business leaders,

providing mutual social and economic support, to advance service and peace in

the regional and global communities.

3. Vision Statement.

a. Rotary International Vision Statement: “Together, we see a world where people

unite and take action to create lasting change — across the globe, in our

communities, and in ourselves.”

b. Our vision is a local, national, and international community dedicated to

serving one another and affecting lasting and positive change.

4. Values.

a. RI Core Values: Fellowship, Integrity, Diversity, Service, and Leadership

b. The values of the Fayetteville Rotary Club remain consistent with those of

Rotary International. We underscore the importance of club and community

fellowship, integrity in all we do, diversity that reflects the local business

community, community and international service above self, and leadership in

the local community, particularly amongst our youth, as they are our future.
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Phase III: Operational Approach – Framing the Problem and Solutions 

1. Framing the Problem - Gap analysis

a. What is the difference between the current state of an operational environment

and the desired end state?

b. What is preventing the club from reaching the desired end state?

c. What needs to change?

d. What does not need to change?

Current state: The Fayetteville, NC Rotary Club is a club with strong historical ties and 

community partnerships. However, the club 1. lacks overall membership participation 

that leverages unique skills and member attributes, including amongst new and legacy 

members; 2. suffers from siloed communications in the club and community; and 3. risks 

attrition from an ageing membership demographic.  

Future state: The Fayetteville, NC Rotary Club is a club with strong historical ties and 

community partnerships that 1. leverages club and Rotary International education and 

networking opportunities to access and take advantage of unique membership skills and 

attributes; 2. reduces barriers to communication through increased committee and 

leadership updates and intentional processes and procedures; and 3. attracts new members 

by increased community involvement, fundraising, events, and branding. 

Problem statement: The Fayetteville Rotary Club 1. lacks overall membership 

participation that leverages unique skills and member attributes, including amongst new 

and legacy members; 2. suffers from siloed communications that limit and stifle broad 

member participation in club activities; and 3. lacks a vision to attract new members, 

risking attrition from an ageing membership demographic. 

2. Framing the Solution – Operational Approach

a. How do we go from the existing conditions to the desired end state?

b. What obstacles or tensions exist between the two?

c. What broad actions help attain these conditions?

d. What type of resources are required?
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e. What are the risks?

To achieve its strategic vision, the Fayetteville, NC Rotary Club must: 

1. Leverage club, district, and Rotary International education and networking

opportunities to access and take advantage of unique membership skills, industries, and

attributes to increase participation and belonging.

2. Reduce barriers to club and community communication through increased committee

and leadership communication updates and intentional club process and procedures.

3. Attract new members through increased community involvement, fundraising, events,

and branding.

3. Strategic Priorities (See Appendix B)

a. Rotary International Strategic Priorities:

i. Increase our impact – As People of Action we make decisions grounded in

evidence

ii. Expand our reach – As People of Action we are inclusive, engaging,

compassionate, and ambitious on behalf of the world

iii. Enhance participant engagement – As People of Action we create

meaningful relationships across decades and continents

iv. Increase our ability to adapt – As People of Action we seek new

perspectives and new ideas that can strengthen Rotary and create lasting

change

b. Club strategic priorities >> Objectives (what do we want to accomplish?) >>

Initiatives (action steps to achieve objectives)
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Priority #1. Belonging 

Objective: Increase buy-in by leveraging club, district, and Rotary International education and 

networking opportunities to access, develop, and influence unique membership skills, industries, 

and attributes. 

Initiatives: 

1. Establish and implement new member orientation and ensure 90% of new members are

oriented within three months of joining the club – Membership Committee

2. Regularly communicate – at least twice monthly – club, area, district, and zone

opportunities for education and Rotary networking – Administration (Events), & Club

Image (Communication) Committees

3. Develop opportunities for club networking and social events at least semiannually –

Membership (Outreach) & Administration (Events) Committees

Priority #2. Collaboration 

Objective: Reduce barriers to club collaboration through increased committee and leadership 

updates and intentional club processes and procedures. 

Initiatives: 

1. Develop long range calendar, to include board meetings and updates, calendar of events,

and regular committee updates – Strategic Planning Committee

2. Revise club bylaws, processes, and procedures to ensure each is updated annually to

reflect club interests and objectives – Strategic Planning Committee

3. Ensure monthly committee updates scheduled during regular club business meetings –

Strategic Planning (Planning) & Administration (Scheduling) Committees

Priority #3. Purpose 

Objective: Attract new members through increased community and international service and 

events, grant-writing, and fundraising. 

Initiatives: 

1. Increase access to district grants by identifying opportunities for and ensuring application

to 3-5 grants per year – Service Committee
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2. Identify and participate in or organize 3-5 service projects per year, in which 60% of the

club participates – Service Committee

3. Identify 2-3 new opportunities and avenues per year to reach local youth, including

RYLA, Rotaract Clubs, Interact Clubs, and Youth Exchange sponsorship and/or

participation, or other youth activities – Service Committee

Priority #4. Branding 

Objective: Increase club visibility, presence, and market share by focused and targeted branding 

and marketing.  

Initiatives: 

1. Leverage club, area, district, and RI Facebook branding and reach to increase club social

media reach and engagement statistics by 20% each quarter – Club Image Committee

2. Promote 100% of club meetings, events, service projects, and outcomes via social media

and other news outlets and press releases – Club Image Committee

Committees 

The five committees that will serve to align the club’s objectives and initiatives with its strategic 

priorities are Membership, Administration, Image, Service, and Strategic Planning. Each 

member of the Fayetteville, NC Rotary Club is required to serve on at least one of the 

established committees. Committees retain the latitude to establish subcommittees and elect their 

committee chairs, according to the unique committees’ needs. Committee responsibilities listed 

below are neither all-inclusive nor mutually exclusive. The board may assign additional 

responsibilities or priorities to committees. 

1. Membership – responsible for welcoming, new member orientation and communication,

and community membership outreach strategy.

2. Administration – responsible for weekly meeting agenda, club socials, and club and

community networking events.

3. Club Image – responsible for social media strategy, club promotion, marketing, branding,

and strategic communications.

4. Service – responsible for community and international service projects, fundraising,

grants, and Rotary Foundation education and donations



5. Strategic Planning- responsible for strategic planning, long range calendar, bylaws, and

facilitation of club strategic priorities and efforts

Phase IV: Assessment- Track Progress 

1. Monitor Progress

a. How often should we measure progress toward our goals (Milestones)?

b. How should we communicate our progress to club members?

c. Who should approve changes to action plans or annual goals?

2. Review and Adjust

a. What milestones and goals were met?

b. What milestones and goals were not met?

c. What are the top reasons we fell short of those goals?

d. What adjustments need to be made to help us achieve those goals?

The Strategic Planning Committee will monitor, compile, and facilitate progress to the board and 

club quarterly. All changes to the strategic plan, including priorities, objectives, and initiatives 

will be reviewed by the Strategic Planning Committee and presented to the board for approval. 

Committees will develop initial action plans by Dec 31, 2022, and begin to execute plans by Jan 

1, 2023. Committees will provide monthly updates, on a rotating schedule, to be scheduled by 

Strategic Planning Committee, in conjunction with the Administration Committee. The President 

and the Board will assign other objectives, as needed. 

Approved by my hand, this 10th day of November, two thousand twenty two: 

Brandon K. Price, Fayetteville Rotary Qub, 2022-2023 

15jPag� 
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Appendix A 

FAYNC Member 
Survey Results 2022.p  
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Appendix B 

Strategic 
Priority 

Objective Initiative #1 Initiative #2 Initiative #3 
#1

 B
el

on
gi

ng
 

Increase buy-in by 

leveraging club, 

district, and 

Rotary 

International 

education and 

networking 

opportunities to 

access, develop, 

and leverage 

unique 

membership 

skills, industries, 

and attributes. 

Establish and 

implement new 

member 

orientation and 

ensure 90% of 

new members 

attend  

Regularly 

communicate – at 

least monthly – 

club, area, district, 

and zone 

opportunities for 

education and 

Rotary networking 

Develop 

opportunities for 

club networking 

and social events 

at least 

semiannually  

Committees 
Membership 

Committee 

Membership 

(Outreach) 

Membership 

(Outreach) 

Administration 

(Events) 

Administration 

(Events) 

Club Image 

(Communication) 

#2
 C

ol
la

bo
ra

tio
n 

Reduce barriers to 

club collaboration 

through increased 

committee and 

leadership updates 

and intentional 

Develop long 

range calendar, to 

include board 

meetings and 

updates, calendar 

of events, and 

Revise club bylaws, 

processes, and 

procedures to ensure 

each is updated 

annually to reflect 

Ensure monthly 

committee updates 

scheduled during 

regular club 

business meetings 

–
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club process and 

procedures. 

regular committee 

updates  

club interests and 

objectives 

Committees Strategic Planning Strategic Planning 

Strategic Planning 

(Planning)  

Administration 

(Scheduling) 

#3
 P

ur
po

se
 

Attract new 

members through 

increased 

community and 

international 

service and 

events, grant-

writing, and 

fundraising. 

Increase access to 

district grants by 

identifying 

opportunities for 

and ensuring 

application to 3-5 

grants per year  

Identify and 

participate in or 

organize 3-5 major 

service projects per 

year, in which 60% 

of the club 

participates 

Identify 2-3 new 

opportunities and 

avenues to reach 

local youth, 

including RYLA, 

Rotaract Clubs, 

Interact Clubs, 

and Youth 

Exchange 

sponsorship 

and/or 

participation, or 

other youth 

activities 

Committees Service Service Service 

#4
 B

ra
nd

in
g 

Increase club 

visibility, 

presence, and 

market share by 

focused and 

targeted branding 

and marketing.  

Leverage club, 

area, district, and 

RI Facebook 

branding and 

reach to increase 

club social media 

reach and 

engagement 

statistics by 20% 

each quarter 

Promote 100% of 

club meetings, 

events, service 

projects, and 

outcomes via social 

media and other 

news outlets and 

press releases  

Committees Club Image Club Image 
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Bonnie 
Dawdy


(and Jim)


Gordon 
Johnson


Lisa 
Raiche


David 
Sgro
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PLANNING TIMELINE







The purpose of the Strategic Planning Committee is to develop a strategic vision for the club and to 
set long-term priorities and goals that support the club’s strategic vision.
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Phase I
How is the club doing?


Phase II
What is the 


vision?


Phase III
Gap analysis / Strategic 


Priorities


Phase IV
Track Progress


July 14


July 26


Aug 11


Aug 18


Aug 25


Sep 8


Sep 15


Sep 22


Sep 29


Update Bylaws 
Begins


LR Calendar


Oct 13


Oct 20


Oct 27


Sep 1


Oct 6
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Survey open just over one week


Total of 22 respondents


52+%


19 by internet


3 by paper copy







Q1 - OVERALL, HOW SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP IN OUR ROTARY CLUB?


8


25%











Q3 - How 
would you rate 
the following


aspects of our 
weekly 
meetings?
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Q4 - WHAT 
ARE YOUR 
OPINIONS 
ABOUT OUR 
CLUB'S 
SERVICE 
PROJECTS?
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Q8 - Indicate your 
agreement with the 
following statements 


about club 
engagement.
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Q9 - Thinking 
about the cost 
associated with 
club membership, 


how would you 
rate the 
following?
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DEMOGRAPHICS







Q14 - DO YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE OR 
EXPERTISE IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS?
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Q15 - What were your primary 
reasons for joining the club?
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Q16 - How long have you been a member of 
the club?
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Q18 - Gender: How 
do you identify?
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Q19 - ETHNIC BACKGROUND: 
HOW DO YOU IDENTIFY?
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Q20 - Education
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YOUR THOUGHTS
(as collected from the survey responses)
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Involvement (Sustain)


I appreciate the efforts of a few members to make the club a valued club in our District.


There are various educational opportunities to learn more about the club…
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Involvement (Improve)


Check writers are necessary but not sufficient. 


More members need to get involved. 


With the exception of three or four people the club is very inactive. 


We are woefully bereft of "doers"


We all need to pull our weight because Rotary Club is not just for lunch at the club.


The club members who have been members for many years are resistant to new ideas and change. 


Too few members make most/all the substantive actions: other than show up to eat a meal


Few are involved in idea formulation, project development, project accomplishment. 


Very few individuals have participated [in educational opportunities to learn more about the club]
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Club Praise Club Goals Club Meetings (Sustain) Club Meetings (Improve)


Love the club. We should recruit all 
people who would become 
good members regardless 
of their financial or 
educational statuses. 


The presenters have 
improved and do have a 
lot of interest and 
knowledge to share.


Time of day for meetings 
limits so many people from 
participating because of 
jobs.


I enjoy being in the 
Fayetteville Rotary club.


We should find goals for 
the year for both local and 
International service.


Going to the country club 
to eat every week can be 
very expensive.


Rotary Clubs are 
notoriously 
territorial/possessive/prot
ective of their (assumed) 
prerogatives. FRC does 
not do too bad with 
members from three 
different Clubs.


We need more younger 
members who will lead 
the club. 


I have not invited family or 
friends to our club 
because I…don't want 
anyone to not be 
welcomed.


How do we translate these 
presentations into actual 
ways of helping our 
community?


I really haven't seen any 
[networking].







THANK YOU
for completing the member survey







NEXT STEPS
in the planning process
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Club feedback from 
survey results


Mission 
and vision 
exercise


Gap 
analysis


Strategic 
Priorities


Formulate 
committees











What is going to be done (action)?


Why it is done (result)


Who is going to be served


Examples:


Rotary International: We provide service to others, 
promote integrity, and advance world understanding, 
goodwill, and peace through our fellowship of business, 
professional, and community leaders.


LinkedIn: To connect the world’s professionals to make 
them more productive and successful. 36







Step 1: Think about it and write it down (2-3 minutes)
1) Our club will do what (action):
2) For whom (who do we serve?):
3) So that (result):


Step 2: Share with your table (5-7 minutes)


37







Step 3: Share with the group (15 minutes)
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Who Action Result
1
2
3
4
5
6
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What is the IMPACT if we succeed?


Examples:
Rotary International: Together, we see a world where 
people unite and take action to create lasting change —
across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.
Alzheimer’s Association: A world without Alzheimer's 
disease
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Step 1: Think about it and write it down (2-3 minutes)
If our success could be guaranteed, what would be 
the end result of our efforts?


Step 2: Share with your table (5-7 minutes)
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Step 3: Share with the group (15 minutes)


42


A 
community 
that doesn’t 


need us
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